February 22, 2017

Detroit Lions To Enhance The Roar At Ford Field With New Daktronics Video System
21 displays bring 28.1 million LEDs to game-day experience
BROOKINGS, S.D., Feb. 22, 2017 (GLOBE NEWSWIRE) -- The Detroit Lions are improving the in-person game-day
experience at Ford Field with 21 new LED video displays to be designed, manufactured and installed by Daktronics
(NASDAQ:DAKT) of Brookings, South Dakota. The 21-display system will feature more than 26,000 square feet of displays
with more than 28.1 million LEDs ready to make fans roar when the 2017 season kicks off.
A photo accompanying this announcement is available at
http://www.globenewswire.com/NewsRoom/AttachmentNg/5f82c3c7-4b2b-43f2-bf51-a163b8a28693
"We're thrilled to continue our partnership with the Detroit Lions by providing new LED technology at Ford Field," said
Daktronics CEO Reece Kurtenbach. "It's a testament to our products, engineering and services when our current customers
stay with Daktronics to complete their vision for venue upgrades. The new displays throughout the stadium are sure to
enhance the experience for Lions fans as well as help create an incredible home field advantage for the team."
"The Daktronics product line is a staple in the sports and entertainment venue industry featuring the best in technology for
large scale video displays," said Detroit Lions Senior Vice President of Business Development Kelly Kozole. "Furthermore,
their knowledge and ingenuity were vital in helping us identify how we could maximize the Ford Field visual experience within
our stadium structure. Our new video boards will undoubtedly elevate our game day and event presentation to another
level."
In each end zone, the main video displays will be more than twice the size of the existing displays and large enough to show
a life-sized Spirit of Detroit six times. Each main display will measure 39.5 feet high by 152 feet wide and feature a 13HD
pixel layout, the premier technology for professional football applications to show vibrant, crisp imagery with wide angle
visibility for a great view from any seat in the stadium.
Flanking the main displays, four additional displays will measure 13 feet high by 59 feet wide and feature the same 13HD
pixel layout. These displays can be used individually or coordinated with the main displays for one continuous 270-foot
presentation to show live video, instant replays, statistics, graphics and animations, and sponsorship messages.
Unique to Ford Field, two super column displays will be installed. Measuring 36.5 feet high by 62.5 feet in circumference,
these displays will feature 6-millimeter line spacing to provide additional graphics and statistics that fans crave at every
event.
Three large ribbon displays will be mounted along the fascia of Gate A to welcome event goers and create an engaging
atmosphere for fans while they are away from their seats in the concourse of the stadium.
An additional four ribbon displays will be installed along the seating fascia totaling more than 5,000 feet in length and four
displays, two in each end zone, will be mounted to the back of the main displays to further engage fans throughout the
stadium and highlight sponsors during any event.
Backlit "Ford Field" signage will be mounted above the video displays in each end zone to provide prominent branding
during all events held at the stadium.
About Ford Field
On August 20, 1996 the Detroit Lions announced plans to build new domed stadium in downtown Detroit. In November
1999, the team hosted the "From the Ground Up" groundbreaking ceremony which unveiled renderings and officially named
the new stadium Ford Field. Ford Field opened its doors on August 24, 2002. The home of the Detroit Lions is comprised of
approximately 1.85 million square feet with four levels of suites, a level of club seating, and a ground level designated for
restaurants, concessions and retail. Ford Field claims the best sight lines of any football stadium in the United States, made
available by a design that omits the traditional club and suite levels, thereby lowering the upper level. There are a total of
65,000 seats.

About Daktronics
Daktronics helps its customers to impact their audiences throughout the world with large-format LED video displays,
message displays, scoreboards, digital billboards, audio systems and control systems in sport, business and transportation
applications. Founded in 1968 as a USA-based manufacturing company, Daktronics has grown into the world leader in
audiovisual systems and implementation with offices around the globe. Discover more at www.daktronics.com.
SAFE HARBOR STATEMENT
Cautionary Notice: In addition to statements of historical fact, this news release contains forward-looking statements within
the meaning of the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995 and is intended to enjoy the protection of that
Act. These forward-looking statements reflect the Company's expectations or beliefs concerning future events. The
Company cautions that these and similar statements involve risk and uncertainties which could cause actual results to differ
materially from our expectations, including, but not limited to, changes in economic and market conditions, management of
growth, timing and magnitude of future contracts, fluctuations in margins, the introduction of new products and technology,
the impact of adverse weather conditions and other risks noted in the Company's SEC filings, including its Annual Report on
Form 10-K for its 2016 fiscal year. Forward-looking statements are made in the context of information available as of the
date stated. The Company undertakes no obligation to update or revise such statements to reflect new circumstances or
unanticipated events as they occur.
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